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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
TRPC  proteins  form  cation  channels  that  integrate  and  relay  cellular  signals  by  mechanisms  involving
lipid  recognition  and  lipid-dependent  gating.  The  lipohilic/amphiphilic  molecules  that  function  as cellular
activators  or  modulators  of  TRPC  proteins  span  a wide  range  of  chemical  structures.  In this  context,  cellular
redox  balance  is  likely  linked  to the  lipid  recognition/gating  features  of TRPC  channels.  Both  classical
ligand-protein  interactions  as  well  as  indirect  and  promiscuous  sensory  mechanisms  have  been  proposed.
Some of the  recognition  processes  are  suggested  to  involve  ancillary  lipid-binding  scaffolds  or  regulators
as  well  as dynamic  protein–protein  interactions  determined  by  bilayer  architecture.  A  complex  interplay
of  protein–protein  and  protein-lipid  interactions  is  likely  to govern  the  gating  and/or  plasma  membrane
recruitment  of TRPC  channels,  thereby  providing  a distinguished  platform  for  signal  integration  and
coincident  signal  detection.  Both  the primary  molecular  event(s)  of  lipid  recognition  by TRPC  channels
as  well  as  the  transformation  of these  events  into  distinct  gating  movements  is  poorly  understood  at
the  molecular  level,  and  it remains  elusive  whether  lipid  sensing  in  TRPCs  is  conferred  to  a  distinct
sensor  domain.  Recent  structural  information  on  the  molecular  action  of  lipophilic  activators  in  distantly
related  members  of the  TRP  superfamily  encourages  speculations  on TRPC  gating  mechanisms  involved
in  lipid  recognition/gating.  This  review  aims  to  provide  an  update  on  the current  understanding  of  the
lipid–dependent  control  of TRPC  channels  with  focus  on the  TRPC  lipid sensing,  signal-integration  hub
and  a short  discussion  of potential  links  to redox signaling.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd. This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC  BY-NC-ND
license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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. Introduction
Protein-lipid interactions represent critical steps in a plethora
f signal transduction processes, and lipid recognition motifs have
een identiﬁed in a wide range of signaling molecules including
ormone receptors [1], enzymes [2], plasma membrane trans-
orters [3] as well as ion channels [4,5]. Regulatory lipids include
ow abundancy species such as phosphoinositides and diacylglyc-
rols but also structural components such as cholesterol, which
isplay dynamic turnover and spatial accumulation/segregation
ithin membrane microdomains, an elaborate arrangement that
ets the stage for efﬁcient signal transduction. Control of plasma
embrane ion channels by their lipid environment and spatio-
emporal lipid signals has long been recognized to involve primary
olecular recognition at variable levels of speciﬁcity. Both struc-
urally well-deﬁned lipid binding pockets with a signiﬁcant ability
o discriminate between divergent lipid species as well as posi-
ively charged domains that associate via electrostatic interactions
n a rather nonspeciﬁc manner with negatively charged lipids have
een suggested as regulatory domains in a wide variety of ion chan-
els [6]. Discovery of the TRP cation channel superfamily led to
he identiﬁcation of molecules with remarkably promiscuous sig-
al recognition and an exceptional ability for signal integration.
ipid sensitivity of some TRP channels is not limited to non-speciﬁc
ffects such as alterations in local surface charge or bilayer architec-
ure but complies with a “lipid-ligand gating” concept as proposed
arlier for phosphoinositide gating of K+ channels [7,8]. Direct lig-
nd gating of TRP channels in terms of lipid-agonists being required
nd sufﬁcient for channel activation is considered for the prototyp-
cal Drosophila TRP (dTRP) channel and for some members of the
RPC subfamily. Speciﬁcally TRPC2/3/6/7 proteins received partic-
lar attention in terms of lipid-sensory features as they were found
ctivated in a direct manner by the PIP2 degradation product diacyl-
lycerol (DAG) and thus gated in response to dynamic metabolism
f low-abundancy membrane lipids [9]. Consequently this subset
f TRPC channels has emerged as a paradigm for channels gated by
 lipid second messenger. Although the feature of DAG-activation
f TRPC2/3/6/7 largely fulﬁlls criteria of a ligand-gated process,
his concept was repeatedly challenged and the regulatory DAG
inding pocket still awaits identiﬁcation. Cellular function of other
RPC family members (TRPC1/4/5) is as well tightly controlled by
embrane lipids, which appear to modulate channel activation by
ther non-lipid gating stimuli in a cofactor-like fashion [10,11]. In
ine with this concept, interaction of channel domains with mem-
rane lipids has been suggested to shift channel sensitivity to other
rimary activation processes such as voltage changes [12] or G-
rotein association [10] and may  represent a common principle
f signal integration and coincidence detection by TRP proteins.
oreover, evidence for indirect control of TRPC channel function
y lipids targeting the channel complexes to speciﬁc cellular loca-
ions, has repeatedly been reported [13–15]. TRPCs have early on
een recognized as pivotal elements of spatially restricted signal-
ng cycles involving linkage between lipid metabolism and lipid
ecognition by the channel [16]. With this review we summarize
ecent progress made in understanding the molecular communica-
ion between membrane lipids and TRPC channels with particular
ocus on phosphoinositides, diacylglycerols and cholesterol.
. Regulatory lipid species and their recognition by TRPC
hannelsRegulation of TRPC channels by lipids, lipid-derived second
essengers but also synthetic lipophilic activators may occur via
ifferent principles of molecular recognition:alcium 59 (2016) 271–279
1) By classical ligand gating in which availability of the lipid agonist
at the channel is spatially and temporally well controlled and
the lipid associates reversibly with a speciﬁc binding pocket to
stabilize exclusively lipid-dependent conformational states and
gating modes of the channel. In this sense reversible binding of
the agonist is required and sufﬁcient for channel activation. To
characterize such interactions at the molecular level is challeng-
ing due to the obvious difﬁculty to determine afﬁnities for the
interaction of an insoluble, membrane resident molecule with a
membrane-delimited ligand of ill-deﬁned concentration at the
binding pocket.
2) Alternatively, lipid binding to the protein may  modulate acti-
vation of the channel by other (primary) gating stimuli such as
membrane voltage, protein–protein interaction or mechanical
force in terms of a cofactor, which may  be required but not sufﬁ-
cient for activation. This concept might involve not only speciﬁc
binding sites but also rather nonspeciﬁc protein-lipid interac-
tions and multiple areas in the channel-lipid interface. Such
indirect modulation may  be crucial for integration of signals and
coincident signal transduction.
3) Control of TRPC channels by lipid may  occur in the absence of any
direct lipid-channel interaction via a lipid-dependent secondary
stimulus such as mechanical forces generated by altered lipid
bilayer structure surrounding the channel or by targeting of the
channel into a regulatory membrane domain via a lipid-guided
adaptor molecule. These concepts will be discussed below for yet
to be identiﬁed lipid activators/modulators of TRPC channels.
2.1. PIP2 and phosphoinositides
The most comprehensively studied molecule in the context
of lipid regulation of TRP channels is phosphatidylinositol-(4,5)-
bisphosphate (PIP2). The abundance of phosphoinositides (PIs) in
the plasma membrane of mammalian cells is low and their dynamic
metabolism complies well with the principle mechanism of lipid
second messengers. PIP2 represents only 1% of the lipids in the inner
leaﬂet of the plasma membrane [17] and its (patho)physiological
importance arises from its multifunctional character, being the
source for secondary messengers (IP3, DAG) and acting as a second
messenger in its own  right [18]. Among a range of cellular functions,
PIP2 controls endo- and exocytosis as well as plasma membrane-
cytoskeleton assemblies and has been recognized as a key factor
for proper operation of ion transporters and channels [19].
In the TRPC channel subfamily (TRPC1-7), the role of PIP2 is
highly ambiguous. Both promotion and suppression of channel acti-
vation by PIP2 has been reported [10,20–22] and speciﬁcally in
the TRPC4/5 channels multiple PIP2 recognition sites are likely.
Importantly, TRPC5 channels were observed to display sensitiv-
ity to activation by administration of PIP2 to the cytoplasmic face
of excised patches, while inhibitory PIP2 modulation prevailed
in whole cells recordings [23]. Similarly TRPC3/6/7 channels in
excised patches were found activated by PIP2, with most promi-
nent sensitivity of TRPC7, and PIP2 appears required for activation
by DAG [20]. However, for native TRPC3/6/7 channels of vascular
smooth muscle preparations inhibition of channel activity by PIP2
was reported [24]. Large et al. suggested that in the channelsı´ rest-
ing state, PIP2 is bound to TRPC6 channels and upon PIP2 breakdown
is replaced by DAG [25]. More recently concepts have emerged
in which PIP2 and DAG act independently as positive modulators
and/or activators of the channel, respectively [26]. This concept was
put forward to explain the common desensitization/inactivation
feature observed for TRPC currents in many cell systems.2.1.1. Direct and indirect recognition of PIs
Convincing evidence has been presented for both direct and
indirect recognition of PIP2 by TRPC proteins. The existence of
B. Svobodova, K. Groschner / Cell Calcium 59 (2016) 271–279 273
Fig. 1. Direct and indirect recognition of membrane lipids by TRPC channels.
Schematic localization of potential direct (1–3) and indirect channel-lipid interactions within the cytoplasmic domains of TRPC channels: (1) recognition of membrane
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sipids/DAG via the TRP 2 motif in TRPC3 [42]; (2) recognition of PIP2 via an interm
harges in the C-terminus [29,35]. Recognition of PIP2 and cholesterol via adaptor m
Cav-1; [46–48]).
IP2 binding structures was reported for cytoplasmic domains of
RPC4 (C-terminus,) and TRPC3 (N-terminus). The latter may
nvolve PLC as an adaptor molecule that generates a compos-
te/intermolecular lipid recognition (pH) domain [27]. Indirect
inkage to PIP2 was similarly proposed for TRPC4/5 via the Ca2+-
ependent scaffold SESTD1 [28]. The colocalization of TRPC1
hannels with PIP2 has been reported to involve myristoylated
lanine-rich C kinase substrate (MARCKS) as a signaling partner in
 mechanism that hypothetically engages PIP2 recognition by both
ARCKS and the channel [29]. These divergent molecular mecha-
isms by which TRPC complexes can be linked to membrane lipids
re illustrated in Fig. 1. In view of the prominent existence of native
RPC channel as heteromeric complexes, multiple interaction sites
ith different afﬁnities and speciﬁcities are expected in most native
RPC channels.
.1.2. Afﬁnity and speciﬁcity of TRPC–PIP2 interactions
Determination of the afﬁnity (KD) for a speciﬁc lipid binding
vent to an ion channel in the plasma membrane is essentially dif-
cult. Recent data from experiments using a FRET probe for plasma
embrane PIP2 provided a conceivable estimate of the afﬁnity for
IP2 binding recognition by TRPC3/6/7 channels [26]. These exper-
ments suggested different afﬁnities of homomeric channels with
ighest afﬁnity for TRPC3 (1 M)  and lowest for TRPC7 (5 M).
A general view of the architecture of such phosphoinositide
inding sites was provided by Rosenhouse-Dantsker and Logothetis
30]. This study investigating the binding of 25 phosphoinositides
o various proteins indicated that the phosphoinositide binding site
omprises typically 60% of positively charged amino acids. These
ndings support the notion that the phosphoinositide binding to
 protein is based primarly on electrostatic forces. The remaining
0% of amino acids most probably mediate an interaction with the
cyl chains of phosphoinositides, and may  confer a certain degree of
peciﬁcity. Consitantly, Latorre and Rohacs et al. have hypothesised
hat positively charged amino acids within the TRP box may  medi-
te the PIP2 binding in TRPV1 [31,32]. Other studies suggest the PIP2
r lipid-binding amino acids to be present within the S4-S5 linker
r in the distal end of S6 and the TRP domain [33,34]. Kwon et al.
uggested phosphoinositide binding to TRPC6 via positive chargeslar pH domain formed by TRPC3 and PLC1 [43]; (3) binding to PIP2 via positive
les: Sec14 and spectrin domain (SESTD1; [28]), podocin [15,44,45] and caveolin-1
in the C-terminal calmodulin binding site. Neutralizing a single
charge (R853Q) within the calmodulin-binding region reduced PI
binding as well as the channels response to agonist stimulation.
On the contrary, a triple mutation R853Q/K860Q/R861Q showing
impaired phosphoinositide binding resulted in a 2-fold increase of
TPRC6 currents compared to the wild type protein [35]. A possi-
ble explanation for this unexpected ﬁnding may  be disruption of
the calmodulin binding site by the introducion of three consecu-
tive glutamines and consequently disturbing other determinants
of channel activity.
As an alternative to electrostatic interactions, PIP2 may  bind
to a binding pocket in TRP proteins resembling the PH domain in
PLC1 [36]. The observation of PI(4,5)P2 being considerably more
effective compared to PI(3,4)P2 or PI(3,5)P2 in TRPM4/8 channels
despite all three compounds sharing the same electrostatic proper-
ties [34,37–39], suggests the existence of a speciﬁc binding pocket
for PIP2 rather than pure electrostatic interaction. Interestingly,
TRPC6 showed PI speciﬁcity in terms of higher afﬁnity to PIP3 than
to PIP2 [35,40].
PIP2 may impact on gating of the TRPC channel by diver-
gent mechanisms: Either in a direct ligand gating processes [26]
or in a modulatory co-factor like manner (gating by shifting
the sensitivity to other stimuli) [10,12], or by a lipid-protein
interaction-independent mechanism [41]. Notably, the evidence
of PIP2-metabolism causing rapid mechanogating of channels has
convincingly been demonstrated for Drosophila photoreceptors.
These gating principles will be further discussed below.
2.2. Diacylglycerols
An intimate linkage between PLC and TRPC channel activ-
ity with DAGs as primary activating second messengers is well
accepted for a subset of TRP channels (dTRP, TRPC2/3/6/7).
Groundbreaking, initial evidence came from Hofmann et al.
who showed PKC-independent activation of TRPC3/6/7 but not
TRPC1/4/5 by DAGs (1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol, 1-stearoyl-2-
arachidonoyl-sn-glycerol, 1-stearoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycerol, 1-2-
dioleoyl-sn-glycerol) [9]. Similarly, native TRPC2 channels respond
to administration of DAGs [49]. The role of DAG as activating
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pecies for Drosophila photoreceptor channels is more controver-
ial as compared to the vertebrate relatives, most likely because of
he particular difﬁculty to understand lipid changes at native pho-
oreceptor channels. Nonetheless, quantitative estimates of lipid
ignaling in photoreceptors indicate rather large changes in local
ipid composition [41,50], which may  generate photomechanical
ffects potentially contributing to channel activation besides or
lternatively to the direct ligand-activation by DAG [51].
Although the (patho)physiological signiﬁcance of DAG gating of
RPC channels has repeatedly been demonstrated by pharmaco-
ogical approaches and is commonly accepted for a wide range of
issues [52], the molecular basis of communication between these
ipid messengers and TRP channels is still unclear.
.2.1. Direct and indirect recognition of DAGs
Similar to phosphoinositides, DAGs have been reported to con-
rol TRPC channels via direct association with domains in the
hannel protein as well as by secondary lipid sensing mechanisms
ot requiring any direct molecular recognition of the DAG [42,53].
imilar to recognition of PIs, the cytoplasmic parts of TRPC chan-
el were in focus of the search for potential lipid binding domains.
arly evidence provided by Van Rossum et al. identiﬁed a potential
AG-sensing TRP 2 domain in the N-terminus of TPRC3 channels
42] based on computational analysis of amino acid sequences and
utagenesis experiments. In TRPC3 the TRP 2 domain is proposed
o enhance TRPC3 membrane currents by triggering the channels’
nsertion into the plasma membrane in a DAG-dependent manner
42]. This mechanism may  not involve any classical channel gating
rocess but merely an increase in the number of available channels.
imilarly the characterization of a TRPC6 splice variant lacking part
f the N-terminus was reported as lipid insensitive [54], an observa-
ion that was questioned later on [55]. Notably, TRPC7 channels in
xcised patches lacked direct activation by a synthetic DAG agonist
20], indicating a rather complex requirement on membrane lipid
omposition and membrane/cytoskeleton architecture for channel
ctivation.
As the location of the DAG binding site in TRPCs is still elusive,
lso indirect interactions involving either PI recognition sites at
I-binding adaptor molecules (as discussed above) or additional
nidentiﬁed cofactors may  be considered. Consistently, one might
peculate that the observed DAG-insensitivity of other isoforms
TRPC1/4/5) is based on such deﬁciency in cofactor regulation
ather than lack of a principle inability to recognize DAG. Like-
ise, a critical involvement of a Src-dependent molecular complex
as been suggested for DAG activation of TRPC3 [56]. It is of note
hat the dynamic formation of larger signalplexes in receptor/PLC-
ediated activation of TRPC3 was shown to involve RACK1, a
caffold for Src tyrosine kinase and various lipid recognizing sig-
aling proteins [57]. Evidence for other binding partners of RACK1
ithin TRP channel family has been obtained only for TRPP3 and
RPM6 [58,59]. On the whole, indirect mechanisms of DAG sensing
ia adaptor molecules cannot be excluded at present.
Another indirect mechanism that has repeatedly been discussed
s the recognition of lipid signals such as conversion of PIP2 to
AG inducing localized mechanical changes within the bilayer. This
as been proposed for the impact of PI metabolism in Drosophila
hotoreceptors [60] and also for DAG activation of smooth mus-
le TRPC6 channels [53]. Indirect modulation of TRP channels by
ltered lipid architecture and/or lateral membrane tension does
ot involve either direct- or indirect molecular recognition but the
xistence of an as yet unidentiﬁed mechanosensor in TRPC chan-
els. Two lines of evidence argue against mechanotransduction as
he key process of DAG-TRPC interactions. Firstly, a certain degree
f molecular speciﬁcity of DAG recognition has been reported and
econdly, for native podocyte TRPC6 channels, a clear dissection
etween mechanosensitivity and DAG activation has been demon-alcium 59 (2016) 271–279
strated [45]. Additionally, in certain tissues mechanosensitivity of
TRPC6 may  well involve lipid (DAG) gating, since G-protein coupled
receptors serving as upstream signaling elements were identiﬁed
as mechanosensors [61,62]. Hence, mechanosensitivity of native
TRPCs may  involve both lipid-dependent and independent path-
ways.
One of the current challenging tasks in the ﬁeld certainly is to
further test the concept of direct DAG-gating in TRPC channels.
Such a direct lipid ligand-gating model for DAGs is well compati-
ble with available functional data and recent quantitative estimates
of plasma membrane DAG signals [26]. Alternative approaches in
particular the reconstitution of puriﬁed TRPC complexes in artiﬁ-
cial bilayers of deﬁned lipid composition are awaited and expected
to shed further light on this issue.
2.2.2. Afﬁnity and speciﬁcity of TRPC–DAG interactions
Similar to other channel-lipid interactions, the characterization
of TRPC-DAG is complicated by lack of reliable methods to deter-
mine local concentrations of the lipid ligand and by difﬁculties in
detecting its binding to integral membrane proteins. Valuable esti-
mates have been provided by use of FRET ﬂuorescence probes for
measurements of membrane lipids and mathematical modeling of
TRPC lipid gating processes [26]. The outcome of such an analysis
approximated the KD of DAG binding in the range of 10–40 M.
Earlier estimates of local lipid changes associated with Drosophila
phototransduction concluded DAG concentrations may  rise locally
close to the millimolar level. This is consistent with the observa-
tion that exogenous DAGs activate TRPC channels typically when
applied at (nominal) concentrations in the high molar range. It
is important to note that all such experimental data have to be
considered cautiously since the actual lipid concentrations at the
target are ill-deﬁned during the process of channel activation and
inactivation. A novel approach that may  help to overcome this hur-
dle, is the use of caged or photochromic lipid ligands. These tools
enable equilibration of the inactive precursor molecule at the chan-
nel and its rapid, quantitative conversion into the active ligand in
a spatially and temporarily controlled way [63]. This approach is
expected to substantially improve our understanding of lipid phar-
macology and lipid gating of channel molecules. Recent functional
studies with caged DAGs suggest signiﬁcant structural speciﬁcity
of the DAG effects at different targets including TRPC channels and
support a direct lipid-ligand gating process [63].
2.3. Cholesterol
Substantial evidence has been accumulated for membrane
cholesterol being a crucial determinant of TRPC channel function.
Regulation of ion channels and transporters by the structural mem-
brane component cholesterol has long been recognized. Cholesterol
effects have been attributed to its binding to sterol recognition
sites in proteins, to the ability of the sterol to alter membrane
physical properties, or to its role in lateral compartmentation and
dynamic anchoring/targeting of signaling molecules. Cholesterol-
protein interactions have been extensively studied and speciﬁc
sterol recognition elements such as the cholesterol recognition
amino acid consensus (CRAC) domain has been deﬁned [64].
Cholesterol recognition sites have been proposed for a variety of
channels, including also TRP channels [4].
It is of note that direct association of cholesterol with ion chan-
nels was  convincingly demonstrated for the nicotinic ACh receptor
already in 1978 by Marsh and Barrantes [65]. Certain lipids were
found associated and immobilized at the protein-lipid interface
and to modulate channel properties. For a few proteins including
the bacterial Kir channel (KirBac), evidence for the existence of a
saturable sterol binding site has been provided by classical ligand
binding assays, and more recently, cholesterol-channel interac-
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ions have been demonstrated by life-cell FRET microscopy [66].
aturable cholesterol binding sites have been shown to exist in ion
hannels, and the mechanisms by which cholesterol governs chan-
el functions appear to involve either a ligand-gating/modulation
echanism, changes in bilayer physical properties or in coordina-
ion of cellular targeting of the channel complex.
The high pathophysiological signiﬁcance of these mechanisms is
vident from the established link between cholesterol metabolism
nd disease. For TRPC channels a functional signiﬁcance of mem-
rane cholesterol has been originally indicated by the pioneering
ork of Lockwich et al. demonstrating association of TRPC1 with
he cholesterol-binding scaffold caveolin-1 (Cav-1) [46], which was
ater found to control the channel via an N-terminal Cav-1 binding
otive and a C-terminal caveolin scaffolding consensus binding
omain. In line with TRPC1 activity being governed by association
ith Cav-1, TRPC1-mediated currents were found abolished in cells
acking Cav-1 [67,68], which targets TRPC1 into the cholesterol-rich
embrane environment of caveolae [46–48]. The signiﬁcance of
embrane cholesterol content for TRPC1 function has been demon-
trated in different cell systems, and this effect was  convincingly
ttributed to the requirement of cholesterol for proper targeting of
he TRPC channel into caveolae [46,69]. Thus, cholesterol appears
s a crucial factor for correct assembly of TRPC1 signalplexes,
nd inhibitory effects of cholesterol depletion on TRPC1 activity
ay  mainly result from disturbance of lipid raft architecture and
mpaired local assembly of signaling molecules rather than distur-
ance of a direct lipid gating process. The impact of cholesterol
n TRPC1 function was reported for several cell types—platelets,
eutrophil and vascular smooth muscle cells [67,70–73].
Cholesterol sensitivity of TRPC3 and TRPC6 channels was
emonstrated using pharmacological tools to modify membrane
holesterol content. Enhanced cholesterol levels were found to
romote the activity of homomeric TRPC3 channels expressed
n HEK293 cells [74]. Interestingly, inhibition of TPRC5 was
bserved by pregnenolone sulphate, pregnanolone, progesterone
r dihydrotestosterone, and the existence of a rather speciﬁc
nd unique binding site has been proposed [4,75]. Impairment
f TRPC6 function by cholesterol depletion was demonstrated to
nvolve disruption of lipid raft structure and changes in membrane
echanical properties [76]. Moreover, the function of podocyte
RPC6 channels was found crucially dependent on targeting of the
hannel to cholesterol-rich domains via the cholesterol-binding
daptor podocin [45]. Experiments in human platelets suggested
hat cholesterol assists the heteromerization process between
RPC1/4/5 [71].
.3.1. Direct and indirect recognition of sterols
Cholesterol represents a membrane lipid component for which
irect binding and regulation of ion channels has been unambigu-
usly demonstrated [4]. For TRPC channels most available evidence
oints towards an indirect link between channel function and
embrane cholesterol, based on the association with cholesterol-
inding scaffolds (see Fig. 1), convincingly shown for TRPC1 [16]
nd TRPC6 [44]. Most TRPC channels show targeting to lipid rafts as
 crucial determinant of their channel function [67,70–73,77–80].
Although the dynamic interaction of TRPCs with cholesterol-
ependent scaffolds and their signaling partners is most likely the
ivotal regulatory principle for these channels, additional effects of
holesterol on channel function cannot be excluded. The suggested
eversible targeting of TRPCs into lipid rafts, and their exposure
o environments of different lipid composition, speciﬁcally regard-
ng PIs and cholesterol, may  cause modulation of channel gating
rocesses by protein lipidation, speciﬁc lipid binding events, or
y altered membrane architecture and mechanics. Convincing evi-
ence for such a mechanism comes from the observation thatalcium 59 (2016) 271–279 275
podocin-targeting of TRPC channels is essential for mechanosen-
sitivity of the complex [15].
2.3.2. Afﬁnity and speciﬁcity of TRPC–cholesterol interactions
As direct regulatory cholesterol binding sites have not been
identiﬁed within TRPC sequences and most of the functional
changes observed with altered membrane cholesterol can be
assigned to lipid interaction at an adaptor molecule, the features of
potential cholesterol-TRPC interaction are subject to mere specula-
tion. Based on published data on KirBac, such cholesterol-channels
interactions may  exhibit rather low afﬁnity with KD values in
the high molar range. Nonetheless, sterol-protein afﬁnities were
reported to vary considerably. TRPC5 channels exhibited recog-
nition of sterols with appreciable speciﬁcity and afﬁnity. More
recently, cholesterol binding to domains of Orai1 channels have
been characterized displaying KD values in the low molar range
[66] Thus, further studies are required to clarify if speciﬁc TRPC-
sterol interaction domains exist.
2.4. Other lipids and lipophilic activators
One of the early on identiﬁed potential lipophilic agonists of
the Drosophila TRP channel(s) were free fatty acids, speciﬁcally
PUFAS [41]. Nevertheless, binding sites for PUFAS have so far not
been identiﬁed. Like cholesterol, sphingolipids tend to localize
in liquid-ordered membrane microdomains [81]. Sphingosine-1-
phosphate (S1P) generated from sphingomyelin was reported to
activate TRPC1 and TRPC5 in various cell types [77,82–84]. TRPC
activation via receptors binding sphingolipids seems to be physio-
logically important. Interestingly, Xu et al. reported that S1P is able
to activate TRPC5 in smooth muscle cells via both intracellular and
extracellular target sites. The authors observed that S1P was able
to interfere with heteromerization between TRPC1 and TRPC5 in
smooth muscle cells [84].
Basora et al. reported that a cytochrome P450-generated
arachidonic acid metabolite, 20-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (20-
HETE), is able to activate mouse TRPC6 channels expressed in
HEK293 cells [85]. Among other arachidonic acid metabolites
5,6-epoxyeicosatrienoic acid (5,6-EET) is considered as a pow-
erful modulator of TRPC1 activity [86]. Flemming et al. showed
that native cation channels in vascular smooth muscle cells
resembling TRPC5 respond to submicromolar concentrations of
lysophospholipids independent of G protein signaling [87]. The
lysophospholipid-induced effect in TRPC5 was head-group unspe-
ciﬁc since the substitution of choline with inositol failed to show
any changes in the TRPC5 activity, while the hydrophobic chain
length of the lysophospholipids was of relevance. Structural speci-
ﬁcity of lysophospholipid action was  reported by Beech et al. in
HEK293 cells overexpressing TRPC5 [88]. It is of note that some
of the so far identiﬁed lipophilic activators of TRPC channels are
generated or highly susceptible to oxidative metabolism and there-
fore represent a potential link between these channels and cellular
redox processes as also discussed below.
3. The TRPC lipid-gating machinery
Lipid binding to sensor domains in TRPC channels or indirect
lipid-dependent conformational changes determine the channel’s
gating behaviour. Structural information obtained recently for
TRPV1 and TRPA1, using single particle cryo-electron microscopy,
provided a reasonable basis to screen for regions involved in
lipid ligand-induced gating of TRP channels [89,90]. Homology
modeling, molecular dynamics approaches and functional charac-
terization have recently shed light on molecular determinants of
gating. Mutational analysis based on a homology model of TRPC3
helped to identify essential gating elements [91,92].
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Fig. 2. Homology model of the TRPC3 structure based on TRPV1 as template, highlighting gating relevant structures deduced from computational analysis and functional
characterization studies.
Structural elements potentially involved in lipid gating of TRPC. A homology model of TRPC3 was  generated based on TRPV1 as a template structure. Domains potentially
involved in lipid gating processes as identiﬁed by either mutagenesis or computational modeling analysis are highlighted. (1) membrane proximal region encompassing
parts  of the S4-S5 linker and residues within or close to the TRP box form gating-relevant H-bonds. (2) a structure of ill-deﬁned helicity in the center part of the S6 helix,
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Rhich  is close to the selectivity ﬁlter, appears a crucial determinant of gating in TRP
tructural changes in cytoplasmic domains initiated by lipid recognition (see Fig. 1
lter  (SF) and/or the S6 bundle-crossing (BC) lower gate.
For TRPV1, a dual gating mechanism was reported, based on
onstriction/dilatation of the permeation pathway in both the
electivity ﬁlter (pore dilation, upper gate) and a lower occlud-
ng gate formed by hydrophobic residues in S6 corresponding to
n S6 bundle crossing (BC) region. Similarly, a hydrophobic lower
ate was identiﬁed in TRPC3, and mutational analysis revealed that
ovements in the lower gate are allosterically linked to the selec-
ivity ﬁlter [91]. Conformational changes in lipid recognition sites
ay  propagate to these gates via elements that allow conforma-
ional transitions in proximity of the permeation pathway. The
erturbations, which trigger these conformational transitions may
riginate in distal cytosolic regions (Fig. 1), or in as yet uniden-
iﬁed lipid recognition sites at “annular” boundary regions in the
hannels transmembrane surface or at contact sites at central trans-
embrane segments, which may  be accessible via fenestrations
n the channel tetramer. Interestingly, the classical sensor domain
1-S4 appears rather static in TRP channels. Two domains are con-
idered to confer potential conformational sensitivity to ligand
inding in TRP channels. These structures are the membrane proxi-
al  region of S6 adjacent to the S4-S5 linker (Fig. 2(1)), which hosts
otentially gating-relevant hydrogen bonding. The S4-S5 linker
egion has been identiﬁed as gating determinant in TRPC3/4 and 5
hannels [93,94]. A geometric helical distortion located in the mid-
le part of S6 could be potentially essential for gating transition in
RPV1 and TRPA1 [89,90,95] (Fig. 2(2)).
Collectively, our current understanding of lipid gating in TRPC
hannels combines the concept of multiple lipid recognition sites,
ost of which may  reside in cytoplasmic domains allosterically
onnected to conformationally ﬂexible domains in S6 and the S4-S5
inker. These critical domains in proximity to the permeation path-
ay may  govern gating behaviour and represent potential target
ites for lipids and lipophilic ligands.
. The role of lipid-gating in redox sensing
Substantial evidence has been accumulated for a pivotal role of
RPC channels in cellular redox signaling. It appears important to
ote that TRPC proteins have been proposed as signaling molecules,
inked to cellular redox balance, that acts both upstream and down-
tream of the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). TRPCs
ay  on the one hand control ROS production [96] and on the other
and serve as ROS targets. The impact of excessive generation of
OS (oxidative stress) on TRPC signaling encompasses both changesd has been recognized also in homology models of TRPC3. These motives may  relay
open-closed transition of the channel is conferred by movements in the selectivity
(increases) in TRPC expression [96–98] as well as promotion of
channel activity and TRPC-mediated Ca2+ signals [99–101]. Col-
lectively, the available evidence strongly indicates the existence
of signiﬁcant feed-forward cycles, in which mutual promotion of
ROS generation and TRPC/Ca2+ signaling leads to aggravation of
diseased states in a variety of tissues and organs, including heart
[96], lung [102–104], kidney [105,106], brain [107] and the immune
system [97]. Importantly, the control of TRPC channel function by
redox processes and by lipid mediators appears inseparably con-
catenated. The regulatory lipid species discussed above typically
impact on key enzymes of ROS production, such as NADPH oxi-
dases [8,45,49,62,106]. Thus, redox sensing may be considered as
an indirect mechanism of lipid sensing by TRPC proteins [106].
In turn, evidence is available for indirect redox sensing by TRPC
channels based on redox effects on the PIP2/DAG pathway and
redox-induced accumulation of lipid activators [103] or redox mod-
iﬁcation of the channels membrane lipid environment [99].
In essence, not only direct protein oxidation/modiﬁcation, but
also lipid recognition and lipid gating represents a potential inter-
face between TRP channel function and cellular redox status.
Regarding direct redox modiﬁcation of TRPC complexes cysteine
residues have been identiﬁed to mediate redox sensitivity in TRPC1
and TRPC5 [108]. Reactive oxygen- as well as nitrogen species have
been reported to activate TRPC5. Likewise, oxidative modiﬁcation
of cysteine residues localized in proximity to the pore/selectivity
ﬁlter region was  found to activate the channel [109]. Moreover,
cysteine residues in the N-terminus of TRPC5 have been reported
to mediate channel activation by glutathionylation of homomeric
neuronal channels [107]. Interestingly, reductive disruption of
disulphide bridges has as well been implicated in TRPC5 activation
[108]. Of note, redox sensitivity of TRPC containing channels, specif-
ically TRPC3, was proposed to involve heteromerization with TRP
proteins that function as direct redox sensor (TRPM2; [110,111]).
It remains to be clariﬁed how the formation of redox sensitive het-
eromeric channels may interfere with lipid sensing.
Lipid signaling and lipotoxicity are intimately linked to oxida-
tive metabolism. Consequently lipid agonists/modulators of TRPC
channels are subjects of oxidative modiﬁcations as are the TRPC-
associated scaffolds. Thus, oxidants or disturbed cellular redox
balance may  impact on TRPC channel activity via interference with
the processes outlined above. In principle, electrophilic species may
generate active lipid mediators, interfere with lipid binding to the
channel or modify lipid-binding scaffolds.
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For instance, oxidized phospholipids are generated by mem-
rane phospholipid oxidation during oxidative stress. Recently,
ipid factors like 1-palmitoyl-2-oxovaleroyl-phosphatidylcholine
POVPC) or 1-palmitoyl-2-glutaroyl-phosphatidylcholine (PGPC)
ere reported to affect TRPC5 or TRPC5-containing channels.
mportantly, the effect of POVPC and PGPC on TRPC5 function
as almost entirely dependent on G-protein signaling (Gi/o) [112],
hich might be taken as indication for a modulatory effect of the
ipids on G-proteins. Comparable channel sensitivity to Gi/o sig-
aling and hence PIP2 was shown in TRPC4 [10]. Examples for
egulation by modiﬁcation of lipid-binding scaffolds are TRPC3 and
eteromeric TRPC3/TRPC4 channels. These channels were found
ensitive to activation by oxidants with the molecular mechanism
ikely involving alterations in membrane microdomain structure.
or TRPC3 oxidative modiﬁcation of membrane cholesterol appears
s the key event mediating redox regulation of the channel by inter-
erence with caveolae structure and function. Moreover, oxidative
tress has been reported to result in downregulation of Cav-1 [113]
nd to inhibit diacylglycerol kinase [114]. Both effects may  explain
pregulation of channel activity.
In aggregate, membrane lipid metabolism and lipid chan-
el interactions are an essential determinant and part of the
patho)physiologically important function of TRPC channels as
ellular redox sensors. Consequently, it is expected that molec-
lar understanding of lipid recognition in TRPC channels and
evelopment of pharmacological strategies to interfere with these
rocesses will open new avenues for the therapy of diseases, which
nvolve lipid and redox sensitive TRPCs.
. Concluding remarks
Over the past decade TRPC channels have emerged as molecules
hat transduce and integrate not only neurohumoral stimuli but
lso critical information from cellular lipid and redox metabolism.
ne key feature of these proteins is the ability to recognize lipid
pecies as well as lipid-dependent physical properties in their
embrane environment and translate this information into dis-
inct Ca2+ signals. The molecular mechanisms of lipid recognition
nd gating in TRPC channels appear of substantial pathophysiologi-
al signiﬁcance and are as yet incompletely understood. As most of
ur current understanding on these processes is based on infor-
ation from heterologously expressed, homomeric complexes,
urther deciphering of these principles will be both rewarding and
hallenging for native TRPC complexes.
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